
The Model SG10 is intended for use with external peripheral controls provided by the user. This model is 
not equipped with a flasher circuit or switch.

CAUTION! Units with incandescent lamps require a flashing power supply or integrated flasher device to 
avoid heat damage to the lens (see flasher ordering information below).

Installation:

1. Choose a location within convenient distance of a suitable power source. The power connection  
    can be through the underside of the housing or through the back plate. Use the ½” EMT fitting  
    provided, or through the back plate.  

2. Using the housing as a template, mark and drill four (4) corner holes in suitable mounting location. If  
    mounting to brick or masonry, size the holes to accept ¼” diameter lag-type fasteners and anchors. 

3. Use back plate gasket provided to secure the back plate when mounting unit to the wall. 

Part#
203011

203012

420705

420336

423036

533004

533003

553031

Part#
203014T

203017T

813008

All Models
Yellow Housing, and rear panel

Black Housing and rear panel

Wall Gasket

Part#
410403

All Models
1/2” EMT Fitting

Part#
A16115R

A16115G

A1612R

A1612G

A1624RH

A1624GH

LED Models
Red signal assembly, 115 VAC

Green signal assembly, 115 VAC

Red signal assembly, 12 VDC

Green signal assembly, 12 VDC

Red signal assembly, 24 VDC

Green signal assembly, 24 VDC

Incandescent Models
Red lens w/housing

Green lens w/housing

Lamp, type, 25T7, 115 V

Lamp, type, 1156, 12 V

Lamp, type, 2223,  24 V

Lamp, harness, 115 (220) VAC

Lamp, harness, 12/24 VDC

2-Wire Flasher

CAUTION! The individual user should determine prior to use whether this device is suitable, adequate or safe for the 
use intended. Since individual applications are subject to great variation, the manufacturer makes no representation 
or warranty as to suitability or fitness of these devices for any specific application.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION

Voltage Options: 12 VDC,  24 VAC/VDC, and 115 VAC

REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS for MODELS 
SG10-RG (INCANDESCENT) and SG10-RG-LED (LED) 

LIMITED WARRANTY
If it appears within one (1) year from date of delivery to Purchaser that any products or component parts do not conform exactly to the specifications and physical dimensions referred 
to above, and the Purchaser, at its expense, returns the product or component parts to the Seller together with a report of defects, the Seller shall review the inspection report and 
inspect the items and shall authorize, at its option, either the repair or replacement of any non-conforming products or component parts, whether on warranty, contract of negligence, 
shall not in any case exceed the amount to be paid by the Seller in obtaining and repair or replacement of non-conforming products or component parts, and upon expiration of the 
warranty period, all liability of the Seller shall be terminated.

Incandescent bulbs incorporated into Tri Lite products are considered consumable items and are not covered by this warranty.  Some Tri Lite products incorporate LED bulbs, whose 
warranty is three years from date of manufacturer.  Consult specific product literature for applicable warranties for Tri Lite products incorporating LED’s.

Seller shall not be liable for any injury, loss or damage, direct or consequential arising out of the use or the ability to use the product. This warranty gives specific legal rights. You 
may have other rights, which vary from state to state. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so that the above limitation of 
exclusion may not apply to you.
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HOW TO ORDER 
REPAIR PARTS

DEVANCO CANADA
19192 HAY ROAD, UNIT Q

SUMMERSTOWN, ON  K0C 2E0

TOLL FREE: 855-931-3334
www.devancocanada.com
WHEN ORDERING REPAIR PARTS

PLEASE SUPPLY THE 
FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

	 3 PART NUMBER
	 3 DESCRIPTION
	 3 MODEL NUMBER


